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Word in my being and He has commanded me to share with His people 
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The Use?  

Let Satan rant and rave in my carnal mind? It is all to 

no effect. I do not live by my carnal thoughts or 

feelings. 

I live by the power of love from on high, period! I 

choose life in Your Presence, O my beloved Master 

and Owner of my being! Gone off to bed and hope 

for Your sleep! 

 

A dialog 

between thia/Basilia and Master Yahuwah/ Yahushua! 

 

Wednesday, January 6, 2016 at 6:49 pm 

O my Father? Again, I am at the ‘what’s the use’ screen of 

discouragement. What’s the use? 

Our souls are at risk but, our concerns are set for our bodies, 

for the external concerns of the flesh of mankind! 

Here I am? I am a vessel holding the flowers of Your love for 

Your children, for Ahmad and his family, for my own children, 

for my friends—so what? 

Your children, Ahmad and his family, my children, my 

friends? They are totally absorbed with the concerns of this life.  

For them? For all the inhabitants of this earth? It’s all about 

the physical—what they can see, hear, taste, touch and feel. 
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Their souls created in Your image? That’s only a subject to 

talk about, to discuss, to debate.  

Their souls? A mere romantic subject to enjoy at times of 

glee. Or perhaps? A subject to think about at times of gloom. 

Who cares about Your flowers when scolding water burns 

one’s child? Who can think about the soul when the physical 

body is burning? Impossible! 

What gives my Father? What gives? At the moment my 

body continues to trouble me—I do not feel good at all! My 

mind? 

Assailed with the influx of nasty, negative, evil thoughts of 

discouragement, lack of trust, disgust! 

And why not? To hold such treasure as I am holding and 

have no recipient for such treasure? But You know it my Father, 

You know it! 

Myself? I refuse to live by such thoughts constantly flowing 

through my carnal mind like the waters of a raging river 

carrying the rubbish of this world to the oceanic waters of hell. 

Let Satan rant and rave in my carnal mind? It is all to no 

effect. I do not live by my carnal thoughts or feelings. 

I live by the power of love from on high, period! I choose 

life in Your Presence, O my beloved Master and Owner of my 

being! Gone off to bed and hope for Your sleep!
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Living Words Contained Within My 

Heart Began To Flow  

Thursday, January 7, 2016 at 5:11 am 

Father? I woke up. I laid there for a moment. I wondered 

whether to get up or curled up? I got up. Your Spirit took over 

my voice  

The living words contained within my heart began to flow 

from the depth of my being through my lips. I heard my voice, 

Father, it’s Your name that is at stake. You promised to 
shorten these days for the sake of the elect. You 
promised to answer me in the day of trouble because I 

have known of Your mercy, because I know Your name. 
This is the day of trouble for me. I am calling on You 
for help. Unless You give Ahmad the courage to come 
to Yahushua? Ahmad cannot come. Unless You do the 
work? We laborers work in vain. Hear my cry for help. 
Give me a sign of Your favor at this crucial moment 
when all have to choose one way or the other. 

Suddenly! I paused. I saw! I realized? Those were words 

uttered by Your Spirit my Father. Those words came from the 

depth of my being where Your Spirit dwells within my being. 

Thus it’s written, 

Romans 8:10-39 
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And if the Spirit of Him Who raised up Yahushua from 
the dead dwells in you, then He Who raised up Messiah 
Yahushua from the dead will also restore to life your 
mortal (short-lived, perishable) bodies through His 
Spirit Who dwells in you. 
So then, brethren, we are debtors, but not to the flesh 
we are not obligated to our carnal nature, to live a life 
ruled by the standards set up by the dictates of the flesh. 
For if you live according to the dictates of the flesh, you 

will surely die. But if through the power of the Set 
Apart Spirit you are habitually putting to death (making 
extinct, deadening) the evil deeds prompted by the 
body, you shall really and genuinely live forever. 
For all who are led by the Spirit of Our Creator are sons 
of Our Creator. 
For the Spirit which you have now received is not a 
spirit of slavery to put you once more in bondage to fear, 
but you have received the Spirit of adoption the Spirit 

producing sonship in the bliss of which we cry, Abba 
(Father)! Father! 
The Spirit Himself thus testifies together with our own 
spirit, assuring us that we are children of Our Creator. 
And if we are His children, then we are His heirs also: 
heirs of Our Creator and fellow heirs with Messiah 
sharing His inheritance with Him; only we must share 
His suffering if we are to share His esteem. 
But what of that? For I consider that the sufferings of 
this present time (this present life) are not worth being 

compared with the esteem that is about to be revealed 
to us and in us and for us and conferred on us! 
For even the whole creation (all nature) waits 
expectantly and longs earnestly for Our Creator's sons 
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to be made known waits for the revealing, the disclosing 
of their sonship. 
For the creation (nature) was subjected to frailty (to 
futility, condemned to frustration), not because of some 
intentional fault on its part, but by the will of Him Who 
so subjected it—yet with the hope  that nature 
(creation) itself will be set free from its bondage to decay 

and corruption and gain an entrance into the esteemed 
freedom of Our Creator's children. 
We know that the whole creation of irrational creatures 
has been moaning together in the pains of labor until 
now. 
And not only the creation, but we ourselves too, who 
have and enjoy the firstfruits of the Set Apart Spirit a 
foretaste of the blissful things to come groan inwardly 
as we wait for the redemption of our bodies from 
sensuality and the grave, which will reveal our adoption 

(our manifestation as Our Creator's sons). 
For in this hope we were saved. But hope the object of 
which is seen is not hope. For how can one hope for 
what he already sees? 
But if we hope for what is still unseen by us, we wait for 
it with patience and composure. 
So too the Set Apart Spirit comes to our aid and bears 
us up in our weakness; for we do not know what prayer 
to offer nor how to offer it worthily as we ought, but 
the Spirit Himself goes to meet our supplication and 

pleads in our behalf with unspeakable yearnings and 
groaning too deep for utterance. And He Who searches 
the hearts of men knows what is in the mind of the Set 
Apart Spirit what His intent is, because the Spirit 
intercedes and pleads before Our Creator in behalf of 
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the saints according to and in harmony with Our 
Creator's will.  
We are assured and know that Our Creator being a 
partner in their labor all things work together and are 
fitting into a plan for good to and for those who love 
Our Creator and are called according to His design and 
purpose. For those whom He foreknew of whom He 
was aware and loved beforehand, He also destined from 
the beginning foreordaining them to be molded into 

the image of His Son and share inwardly His likeness, 
that He might become the firstborn among many 
brethren. 
And those whom He thus foreordained, He also called; 
and those whom He called, He also justified (acquitted, 
made righteous, putting them into right standing with 
Himself). And those whom He justified, He also 
esteemed raising them to a heavenly dignity and 
condition or state of being. 

Well, for so many years You have given life within my being 

to those words. But at the present time?  

Those words are becoming very real, more and more every 

single day of my existence on these earthly grounds. 

And Father? Perhaps all or many of Your children that I 

know are living or have been living in those words?  

Perhaps I am only talking about something that has been a 

reality for everybody except me? Least that’s how many feel 

about my claim and they let me know so.  

Thus they hear me as if I am rambling on and on like the 

rain falling down and no more! 
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Better yet, many are condescending in their agreement with 

me? It’s like a competition affair to show who is who? 

Me? Of the gullible I have been chief, no kidding! Thus, my 

heart has been broken numerous times. 

Relationships? Practically nil! And the mental health world? 

Ah! A candidate for help—psychiatrist world here I come? 

NAY! Not this time. 

This time? Hahaha! HalleluYah! Father has given His little 

girl the Spirit of discernment? Ah? Oh? Yes, as it’s written, 

And they shall be Mine, says the Master of hosts, in 
that day when I publicly recognize and openly declare 
them to be My jewels—My special possession, My 
peculiar treasure. And I will spare them, as a man spares 
his own son who serves him. 
Then shall you return and discern between the 

righteous and the wicked, between him who serves the 
Almighty and him who does not serve Him. 

Funny thing? As I am recollecting now, You have placed 

many in my path that, for a while connect with me big time 

until, I quote that Scripture to them.
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Until A Few Days Ago? Myself? 

Hurt, Feeling The Stones Of 

Rejection, Broken Hearted, 

Devastated About The Matter 

Once I quote such Scripture? The connection begins to 

dwindle away and before I know it? There is no more 

connection? 

Until a few days ago? Myself? Hurt, feeling the stones of 

rejection, broken hearted, devastated about the matter.  

Your blessed Spirit within me? I still hear that voice about 

this matter that I heard only a few days ago?  

I’ll do good to quote them again even if it is only for my 

sake,  

“My child, you think such a thing because I have given 
you the Spirit of discernment to recognize these things. 
The Spirit of discernment is not for you to lord it over 
others. The purpose of My Spirit is to convict & 
restore. 
The purpose of My Spirit at this moment of time is not 

to convict and condemn at all. 
I am the Author & the Finisher of your faith. 
Therefore, I have written all words to apply to any and 
each of My children to that effect and in due time. 
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Your friend as well as numerous ones of My children 
including you in the past, have settled down in the 
knowledge of My written words in the pages of their 
books. 
Thus, they live by such knowledge. The power of such 
knowledge keeps them from coming into My Presence 
and learning of Me. 
They have no power to rise up to the higher knowledge 
in My Presence. 

This is what you are sensing in Your friend. Even so, 
these are My beloved children.  
Through your testimony, I will convict & restore your 
friend as well as I will do for all of your readers. 
Remember My child, you are only the vessel holding 
the flowers of My love for them.  
You are not to give out those flowers. Thus, when your 
friend quotes the Scriptures to you? I put a stop in your 
spirit. 

But I know that you do not understand why My Spirit 
within you grieves when people are so ready to quote 
words without life? 
For My people search, study, guard those written words 
in their heart and senses because they think in those 
words there is eternal life. 
But the life is not in those words. The life is in 
Yahushua. Unless Yahushua quickens those words? 
Those words remain lifeless. 
This is a hard saying. Even so, the time is here for 

judgement to come to My house. Judgement? 
Yes, My child, My judgement to convict and restore My 
people. My judgement to prevent My final judgement 
to convict and condemn all for lack of repentance. 
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My child, fear not. I will quicken these words to your 
friend. I will quicken these words to each one of My 
children. 
And you? Again, remember that you are only the vessel. 
The flowers that you are holding?  
Those are the flowers that I am freely offering to each 
one of My children that I bring into your path of life. 

I know that, so far and for the most, My children have 
been only admiring the vessel and the flowers held in 
that vessel of yourself. 
Even so, so many are joyfully grabbing on and holding 
on to those flowers in spite of the thorns in their stems? 
For there are thorns in the flowers of My love? The 
thorns of conviction that leads to repentance. 
Wait and hope for and expect of Me; be brave and of 
good courage and let your heart be stout and enduring.  
Yes, wait for and hope for and expect the revelation of 

My Being to all willing to receive and welcome Me.” 
 

O my Father? What an awesome Teacher You are. You do 

not teach theory like the teachers in this world do!
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The Satanic Television Monster 

Flares-Up Captivating The Willing 

 

 

Thursday, January 7, 2016 at 9:46 pm 

Father? You know that I do not feel good. You know why I 

do not feel good. And You know why I am so disgusted with 

people. 

There is nothing I can do to feel better. But it is not 

necessary that I do anything because You are in control of my 

feelings and all of my actions. Gone to bed and hope for sleep. 

Thanks my Father for all that accomplished today in spite of 

my nasty feelings. 

Friday, January 8, 2016 at 12:37 am 

I am awake my Father. You know? My mind & emotions 

are still in an uproar. Even so? You are in control?  

Me? I wait on You. Gone back to bed. Perhaps You’ll give 

Your beloved some more sleep. 

Saturday, January 9, 2016 at 4:33 am 

It’s the 7th Day of Rest? In the depth of my being I am still 

resting on You, my Father. Even so? 
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My mind & physical make up? In total shamble! I am 

beginning to think that all my doings in the last seven years of 

my life? 

All in my polluted carnal mind. Nothing from You. All my 

insane doings? What is the use for my existence? 

Thirty years in Your service. The last seven years? In this 

satanic region of the world. For what? 

I carry within my being the treasure of Your Presence. I live 

my life in Your Presence by the power of love from You.  

Does anyone care? Perhaps. Even so, at the moment? For 

the reactions of the people in my midst, near & far? 

Hum! The television industry blare in the screens in homes, 

in public, on the ground, on the air by far even in the most 

remote areas of this world?  

The satanic monster flare-up captivating the willing 

subjects, the inhabitants of this earth? Young & old? Their 

minds are magnetically attached to the monstrous screens! 

The treasure within my being? Ah! No time, no 

understanding, no willingness to understand? 

My physical presence in their midst, in their lives? Ah! You 

don’t understand me. You only think of yourself. I got to take 

care of my family. I don’t have time to hear all that talk of yours. 

You talk too much. On and on goes the litany of programmed 

robots subjects of the Television Industry. 

On the boot? It would be nice if that is all that I have had 

to suffer from the subjects of the Television Industry. Indeed? 
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Physical abuse, destruction of my equipment and my 

belongings? Much of a fact to keep under wraps. 

Yes, I have been beaten, kicked, spit on my face, insulted 

with the vilest of expression, exposed to ridicule?  

My equipment? Swung towards the window bound for 

destruction. My belongings? Scattered all over for all to help 

themselves to my best. 

My family & friends? What is that? They are all satisfied that 

I am getting my just desserts for abandoning them and their 

lifestyle. 

Ahmad? O my Father? Only You fully know the negative 

impact of Ahmad’s doings in my life? 

Ahmad’s doings are the cause of this most horrible moment 

of my existence. I do not want to live anymore.  

What’s the use for my existence? Seven years? And the last 

seven months? All that time? Slapped on my face? 

Ahmad has chosen to worship Satan in front of that TV 

screen invading his home. What is the use for my existence?
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I Sense Your Loving Arms 

Embracing My Whole Being . 

Sunday, January 10, 2016 at 3:43 am 

Father? Your will be done on earth as it is in heaven. In awe 

of Your doings?  

I find myself in the pinnacle of Your mountain. I sense Your 

loving arms embracing my whole being.  

The balm of Your embrace? Soothing & healing the hurt of 

long seven years past. 

The power of Your love? Instilling within my being peace, 

strength to go on, power to love and be loved. 

What More Could I Ever Want For? 

Sunday, January 10, 2016 at 10:13 am 

In my heart there rings a melody, there rings a melody? A 

melody of love. Your power of love from on high! 

Thanks my Father. In the natural? It does not look that 

anything has changed.  

In Your higher realm? The balm of Your embrace? 

Continues soothing & healing the hurt of long seven years 

past. 

The hurt? All gone! The tears? All gone as well! In their 

place? The joy of my deliverance is in force. 
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The hope in my heart for all good that You are working 

on? Now? It has increased tenfold!  

There are not enough words to express my gratitude. I 

will now set all these lines in book format to proclaim Your 

Majesty! 

For You alone are worthy O my King my Father and 

Redeemer of my being! HalleluYah! 

From His Presence let my voice resound in the waves 

of the Internet and in the books by yours truly from 

one end of the earth to the other, reaching the hearts 

 

It is my hope for the beauty of that Loving Spirit that 

interest from the beginning of this writing to the end! 

thia/Basilia Webmaster/Author/ Publisher 

His love in my heart for all, thia/Basilia 
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It was the year of 1985 and I was sitting in my office with 

not much to do in the office but with much going on in my 

spirit. Thus I was inspired to write the following poem that I 

find appropriate to quote in view of Father’s doings at this 

stage of my life’s journey! 

 

I am a Star, to shine Father Yah's love. 
   

When I was a little girl, out of the clear blue sky I used to tell 

my grandmother that I was going to be a movie star.     

That idea had to come out of the clear blue sky because there 

were not any TV sets or movie houses or such, in fact, we 

didn't even have electricity in that beautiful hole in Guatemala 

where I was born. 

It must have been Father Yah telling me even then, that I was 

to be a Star. 

Father Yah had always been one step ahead of me and I 

thought I was never going to catch up with Him.  

Then one day he took me by the hand and gently tugged me 

so that I would catch up to His step. 

But, I, because of circumstances could not catch up with His 

step.  So, he pulled me by the hand for it was necessary that I 

would catch up with Him, but, I, thinking that He was angry 

stumbled and fell. 

So, He picked me up in his arms and carried me.  Because I 

was angry and hurt I never noticed that He had carried me, 

before he placed me down to see if I could walk. 

But no, I could not walk, I couldn't walk at all.  So, he took 

me back in His arms and lovingly carried me. 

And the mountains were high, and the valleys were deep; the 

seasons came and the seasons went, and with the seasons 

along came bad weather, good weather, sunny days, cloudy 

skies, and the storms of rain and sleet, and ice and snow, and 
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the flood came, and along came death to my body. 

Then Father Yah put my drowned body on the stake with his 

Son, under the flood of the Blood and my spirit he placed in 

the wings of His Set Apart Spirit. 

So, out of the flood of the Blood my body came alive and in 

the wings of His Set Apart Spirit my spirit soared. 

So, in the wings of His Set Apart Spirit my spirit soared far, 

far beyond the sky, and in the firmament my spirit shone with 

Father Yah's love like a shiny star. 

So Father Yah did make me a Star, far greater than a movie 

star; a Star to shine His esteem and honor, a Star to display 

His beam of love. 

I am a Star, I am a Star, praise be to Father Yah, I am a Star to 

shine His love! 

 

Revelation 1:20 

As to the hidden meaning (the mystery) of the seven stars 

which you saw on My right hand and the seven lampstands of 

gold: the seven stars are the seven angels (messengers) of the 

seven assemblies (churches) and the seven lampstands are the 

seven churches.
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